Although graphology, the study of handwriting, has been employed but little as yet in the United States, it has been used rather widely in Europe. As a professional discipline, psychology in particular has made increasing use of it. A number of university professors have interested themselves in graphology, and, in some instances, it is taught in the graduate curriculum in European universities. The work of such investigators as Klages (1919 Klages ( , 1934 , Preyer (189S), Pulver (1931) , and Crepieux-Jamin (1926) constitutes early beginnings into a systematized study of handwriting analysis. In more recent times, the subject has been reviewed and received attention from such authors as Bell (1948) , Anderson and Anderson (1952) , Eysenck (1948 Eysenck ( , 1961 , and Fluckinger, Tripp, and Weinberg (1961) . Eysenck and Fluckinger et al., in particular, placed emphasis upon the use of appropriate methods of investigation both with regard to the handwriting itself and in experimental procedures.
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instances graphologists use the content of the material as a factor in handwriting analysis as much as, if not more than, the handwriting itself. When content was controlled, a trained graphologist could not exceed chance or surpass a graphologically untrained psychologist in selecting the writings of hospital psychotics from normal controls of the same age and sex. Shneidman and Farberow (1957) have employed simulated suicide notes to examine the content of genuine versus simulated notes as measured by the Discomfort Relief Quotient. They found that more discomfiture, in particular, was present in the genuine notes, whereas the factors of relief and pleasure were not as highly distinguishable. Moreover, because the content of the notes was the prominent factor, the quality of the discomfiture statements differed considerably between genuine and simulated suicide notes. Much deeper feelings of hatred, vengeance, and self-blame appeared in the genuine notes. The current investigation proceeded to examine if genuine suicide notes could be distinguished from control notes which were produced by persons equated for age and sex where the content remained the same.
METHOP
A total of 180 notes comprised 45 sets, 2 each consisting of one original note plus three control faandwritten copies placed in loose-leaf binders on sepa-8 Initially 220 notes comprised the sample, but 10 sets, or 40, were discarded to make certain that no bias existed. This included 10 original notes and 30 controls where any feature in the appearance of a control note other than the writing could suggest that it was not genuine to the control judges. 263 rate pages. All notes, both genuine and controls, were put under protective clear-plastic coverings. Position of the original note of each set in the binders was arranged according to the table of random numbers.
The actual suicide notes were not seen by the control writers who wrote from a typewritten copy replicated on a plain 5 X 8 in. card so as to prevent the control Ss from seeing the handwriting of the original note, thereby preventing any contamination effects. Copying or attempting to forge the notes from the originals was ruled out since the graphologists felt this would be easily detected and merely time consuming, as noted by Sonneman (1950) . Although the typed cards contained replications of the original notes line for line, including placement of words to the line, misspelled words, incorrect capitalizations, words crossed out, etc., if control writers felt cramped and uncomfortable, they were permitted to write the notes in their own natural style as far as the writing went. They were encouraged to copy all information on the cards accurately but as naturally and spontaneously as possible. Thus, the writing was as unstilted and free from restraint as 5s could make it within the limits of the instructions. Generally, the paper on which each note was written was matched as closely as possible to the original paper in size, color, type, and degree of wear. The hope here was to eliminate clues or bias which would be operating other than the handwriting itself. Each note was reproduced by three control 5s equated for sex and approximate age with the original writer. Control 5s were told that they would be copying a suicide note for a research project. After the control 5 had completed an acceptable note, it was marked with the same identifying number as that on the genuine suicide note.
The ages of the persons writing the notes ranged from 22 to 70 for males, and from 21 to 65 for females. The notes ranged in length from 7 to 179 words. When writing appeared on both sides, only one side was used in making the judgments since each note was placed under a protective sheet. When one side of the note had a signature, that was used because graphologists usually prefer to examine signatures when present. Twenty-two of the original notes were written in pencil, 33 were in pen. Of the original 55 notes, 25 were written on new paper and the remainder on paper of varying degrees of wear. These, too, were arranged randomly, and control paper was used to correspond to original paper in the design along with length variation. Seven of the notes had no signature, while 48 had some form of signature. Each note was given an identifying number with the data on each original S such as age, sex, and method of suicide recorded on a separate sheet of paper. This was available to judges who cared to use it. In some instances, religion and place of birth were also noted; in others, they were not. Thirty-seven of the notes were written by males and 18 by females.
Three sets of judges were used: graphologists, detectives, and secretaries. Graphological experts were chosen to serve as experimental judges and asked to identify original suicide notes. The graphology judges were all fully qualified professional European psychologists trained at the universities of Berlin, Freiberg, Stockholm, Basel, and Munich. One was a former university professor. American detectives and secretaries served as control judges. The control judges were given precisely the same task as the professional graphologists. The use of control judges allowed a basis for evaluating the effectiveness of training and skill in graphology, and helped to provide information as to any biases which might be operating in the notes such as a correct selection due to artificiality in control notes.
A four-choice method of selection was used. Each judge was asked to select which of the four notes in each set was an original suicide note, according to the handwriting, and state the reason why he felt that particular choice constituted the original note. Moreover, each judge was asked to rank each one of the set of four notes, 1 through 4, from that most likely to be the original (with rank of 1) to the least likely (rank of 4). If the correct note was given "1," it was counted as a "hit"; all other ranks for correct note were called "misses." Judges were given no indication as to whether their selections were correct or incorrect. In most instances, the experimenter himself was not fully aware of which note constituted the original since they were arranged by the research assistants and co-workers.
The principal problem to be investigated was to determine if the writing found in genuine suicide notes could be distinguished from those written by control 5s beyond chance, and, if so, what graphological characteristics could be found to support any differences. Should any personality traits be noted which might relate to the suicidal Ss, this would constitute added information.
RESULTS
As may be seen from Table 1 , the five experimental judges (graphologists) all exceeded chance in selecting genuine suicide notes by a strikingly significant margin, far beyond the usual .001 level. Since the base line provided was one genuine note out of every four, the 10 control judges did not exceed chance expectation, although 3 judges came close to it, making choices at the .07 level of significance. As a group, the secretaries did as well here and even slightly better than the detectives, but not significantly so. The results were obtained by employing binomial expansion probabilities taken from the tables of the binomial probability distribution (National Bureau of Standards, 1950) .
The control judges were also used to assist in picking out any potential biases among the notes. For example, if the paper or blood Note.-2VT = total number of notes used; Na = number of "sets," each including one original and three control notes; No = number of original notes correct.
* At least 10-s.
smear on a note was thought not to be genuine, if the writing appeared on the back when it did not belong and could be noticed, etc., these could constitute a bias. Although such phenomena were not unequivocal in influencing the choices by the judges in any of the notes, to be certain that no biases were present 40 of the original 220 notes were discarded from the final computation. Variable factors within the notes did not influence the judges' responses. For such factors as pen or pencil, sex, type and age of paper, length of note, and age of 5, there were no significant differences among the judges' selections. Kendall's coefficient of concordance (Siegel, 1956 ) was employed to examine to what extent each group of judges tended to agree in rankings they assigned to each note, set by set. The lack of concordance in the total rankings for any of the judges is shown in Table 2 . This indicates that the total rankings of the control notes were randomly distributed, since no significant degrees of agreement were present. Moreover, no particular consistency appeared among either experimental or control judges which might support popular stereotypy in judging handwriting. Since one of the five graphologists did not complete his rankings for third and fourth choices, his judgments were not included in the Kendall coefficient data.
While the judges did not agree among themselves in total rankings for all notes, there were significant findings where all judges were correct and in complete agreement in their accurate choices of the genuine notes. The following proportions reveal a high degree of concordance or percentage of agreement on the choices of genuine notes for each group of judges. Graphologists all agreed correctly in 14 out of 45 selections, or 31%; detectives were all correct in 3 out of 45, or 6%; and secretaries were all correct in 2 out of 45, or 4%. Table 3 shows the statistical comparisons among the three groups of judges in the proportion of choices where all judges were in agreement and correctly picked the genuine suicide note. Highly significant differences appear between graphologists and either set of control judges, while no difference exists between the two control groups. This is in keeping with the major finding in the study in which graphologists significantly selected genuine suicide notes from controls.
Although the judges were asked to comment as to whether clues had appeared in the handwriting which helped them make their selections, no consistent data regarding this appeared which could be treated in a statistically meaningful way. Knowledge of the means of death for all cases was made available to the judges if they cared to use this information. While it is of interest that the graphologists were correct in 62% of the selections where death was by gunshot and in 49% where death was by poison, it is difficult to assess the actual value of such information. In instances such as death by hanging, so small a number of cases appeared that statistical analysis was useless. Additional notes judged without such information would have to be provided to determine the full meaning of the judges' knowledge of the type of death.
DISCUSSION
A priori, it seems reasonable to believe that there might be something operating within an individual at the time he is preparing to commit suicide which would reveal itself in a motor-expressive act such as handwriting. However, to what degree this might be determined at this stage of refinement in graphology is the chief question.
It appears that such factors in the handwriting of suicidal patients do reveal themselves to such an extent that genuine suicide notes can be selected by graphologists from notes written by other persons of the same age and sex. This is shown, in particular, by the fact that the graphologists' selections were significantly better than chance. The fact that three of the control judges approached statistical significance, although none of them exceeded it, suggests that, in additional sampling, nongraphologists might exceed chance, since the .OS level is arbitrary. However, because the graphologists did so much better, it is unlikely that they were responding in the same way as the control judges.
It is interesting to note that neither the graphologists nor the control judges were inclined to state what clues operated in the handwriting per se which influenced their judgments. Despite the fact that the investigator had repeatedly urged them to be specific about possible clues in the handwriting, they resisted comments of this sort. They preferred to make clinical assessments of the handwriting instead. The graphologists made such comments as, "Writing appears 'impulsive,' 'spontaneous,' 'aggressive,' 'agitated,' 'disorderly,' 'anxiety present,' 'aimless,'" etc. By contrast, some of the comments made by those control judges who did poorly include, "Writing looks too neat"; "The ink or paper isn't exactly the same"; "This one is a little dirtier," etc. They tended to look for inconsequential minutiae. Two kinds of comments which seemed to be made by both sets of judges were, "The writing matches the content" and "shows lack of care" or phrases to that effect. While the subject matter or content was held constant throughout each set of notes, the comment was often made that it seemed to be in keeping with the writing in some way, even though it could not be specified. In Frederick's (1965) previous study, where a trained graphologist could not select the writing of hospitalized psychotic patients from a control group of persons outside the hospital of like ages and sex, the content was shown to be the chief factor when it was allowed to vary. As was noted, the content of the writing was not a factor in the present study as it remained the same for all samples in each set. Because the graphologists in the present study were able to exceed chance at a highly significant level, it seems that the tasks in the two studies were different. Apparently, the writing of hospitalized psychotics as a group is devoid of clear-cut expressive signs such as anxiety, depression, aggressiveness, etc., which permit it to be distinguished from that of nonhospitalized persons. The writing of a person about to take his own life, on the other hand, does appear to contain enough of such signs to permit a skilled and trained observer to select the genuine notes. Though some teachable information thus may exist, the graphologists were either unable or reluctant to specify it in this investigation.
